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Foreign Demand Increases
xFor Goods Made in America

Commercial Agents From Argentina, India, China;
France, Spain, Germany, Egypt, Belgium and
Chile Now in This Country Seeking Connections
With Manufacturers. s

warden from executing Coleuntil
the case has been reviewed by the
tederai court I his is a new propo
sition along the lines of seeking re
nef, neretotore wnen the supreme

URGE CHURCHES

TO AID IN FIGHT

ON LIQUOR SALE

Grandson, of First Latter Day
Saint Prophet Speaks

at Omaha x
x '.Church.

Many Omaha pastors delivered
messages to their congregations
from the United States-intern- reve

court or tne state has taken action
it has been final.

Former Governor Sheldon

DEATH WATCH IS

'BEGUN FOR COLE

.AND GRAMMER
L

Men Sentenced to Electric
Chair for Murder, Plan

New Attempt for

Freedom.

BE THRIFTY AND

ENTER CONTEST

FOR CASH PRIZE

Tell Your Plan for Living
Within Your Income

and When (o

Marry.

Should a man marry- - on a in-

come of $125 a month? The Na-
tional Thrift week committee wants
to know. The tommittee will give
a cash prize of $15 for the best ar-
ticle or story on that subject. W.
W. Head of the Omaha National
bank, J. W. Gamble .of the First Na-
tional bank and C.-J- . Claasson of
the Peters Trust company form the
committee which will make the de-

cision. The contest is open to every-
body in Omaha. .The article must
contain net more than 500 words.

Now Lawmaker in South
Lincoln Neb., Jan. 11. (Spe

rial.) Information coirres to Lin

Names and addresses of firms mentioned in these "Foreign Trade
Opportunities" may be obtained by a request, mentioning the file
number, to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 402 Third
National Bank building, St. Louis, Mo.

This government office has been established in St. Louis to assist
firms m the Mississippi valley to obtain their' share of export trade
and it welcomes inquiries from interested parties. .

coin that former Governor George
L. Sheldon, Vho was executive of
Nebraska in 1907-- 9, elected as a re nue department yesterday. These

in the last" of the cotton crop on his
large estate near Minter City, Miss.
He. reports a very wet season which
was rather hard on cotton. To this
were added the difficulties of getting
sufficient labor to harvest the crop.

Four Organizations
To Hold Conventions

In Omaha This Week

Four conventions will be held" in
Omaha this week. The Nebraska
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance as-

sociation and Nebraska Lumber
Dealers' association conventions
will be held atthe Hotel Rome for
three days, beginning Wednesday.
The Nebraska Sheriffs' association
will meet at the Hotel Castle Fri-

day, and the Nebraska Farmers'
Educational and union
will open their thrpe-da- y conven-
tion at the Masonic Temple audi-
torium Tuesday morning.

With the exception of the Tues-
day morning meeting all sessions of
the Farmers' union will be closed
to the public. The speech of Glenn
E. Plumb of Washington, D. C,
scheduled for Tuesday evening at
the Municipal Auditorium is ex-

pected to be an attraction to many
Farmers' union delegates.

The lumber dealers will be enter-
tained at a theater party during
their stay in the city by Omaha
dealers. Their wives are invited to
attend the party and other prepara-
tions for 'their entertainment are
being made. D. J. Fair of Sterling,
Kas., and J. S. Williams, Seattle,
Wash., are scheduled to address the
lumbermen.

publican, is now a member of the
legislature of Mississippi, elected
as a democrat and practically with-
out opposition. The legislature con

The) dean and the faculty of the
teachers' college at the State univer-
sity have issued issued invitations to
the dedicatory exercises of their new
l.uiliing at 8 o'clock in the evening
of January 16. Mrs. Carrie B. Ray-
mond and the university orchestra
will play two numbers. '
, TThe dedicatory address will be
made by Dean James E. Russell of
the teachers' college, Columbia uni
versity, New York City.

Several other, deans of teachers'
colleges will be present for the exer-
cises, including Dr. William Gray of
the University of Chicago.

Rose Anderson, who was formerly
n assistant in the State university,

recently passed through Lincoln on
her way to Kuhlniann clinic at Fari-
bault, Minn.

Profs. G. O. Virtue and J. O. Ran-
kin attended the convention of the
American Economics association in
Chicago recently. Prof. Lucile Eaves
who was formerly with the Uni-

versity of Nebraska also attended.
She is now engaged in collegiate
work and field work at Simmons col-

lege, Boston, Mass.

Profs. L. E. Aylesworth. J. P.
Senning. Guernsey . Jones, Donald
McFayden and A. E. Sheldon went
to Cleveland, 0 during the last part
of Deceniber. where meetings were

vened last week and in speaking of

"Foreign Trade Opportunities,"
which are gathered under govern-
ment auspices and references to
other commercial , information of
interest to local firnls, are published
every Monday in The Bee. The
following are the foreign trade items
received during the past week:

448' Paper and paper goods,

(.tovernor Sheldon the Vicksburg
Herald says:

"The voters of Washington coun-

ty didn't ask any questions about
Sheldon's former polit--

. .t rr t 1

were in the form of a request to
church people to assist in every pos-
sible way in the strict enforcement
of the prohibition laws. MemnVrs
were requested to report to the au-
thorities any information they may
receive regarding illicit stills or the
sale of intoxicating liquor.

Henry W. Smith, a grandson of
Joseph Smith, first prophet of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, spoke last
evening at the local church, Twenty-fourt- h

and Ohio streets.
A pageant given by the young

folks, assisted by the choir, was a
feature yesterday afternoon at Trin-
ity cathedral.

Rishpp E. V. Shayler preached at
All Saint! Episcopal church yester-
day morning.

A church supper and rally at 6

The contest closes Tuesday, Janu
ary 20. bend your article to any
member of the committee. The
winner will be announced in the
newspapers of Friday, January 23.
"Family Budget day of National

hardware, machinery, paints, ce-

ment, wire tiling, glassware and
advertising novelties. A commercial
agent from Argentina is now in' the
United States and desires to se-

cure agencies for the sale in the
River Plate countries of the above
lines.

449. ; Electrical and mechanical

Thrift week.

chant in Canada desires to purchase
the above furniture.

462. 'Agricultural implements. A
dealer in agricultural instruments in

Spain desires to purchase a reaper
with five arms which will cut forage
and cereals and a tractor of 10 or 12

horsepower, especially for use in the
cultivation of small fields and irri-

gated land!.
463. Cradles and baskets, novel-

ties in basketware, picture frames
and framed pictures, osier furniture
and loose pieces, sucK as smoking,
sleeping, reclining and rocking
chairs, all of the best grades; and
cheap grades of twisted paper. rugs
and other novelty articles; all kinds
of material used in the manufacture
of matresses, pillows, cushions, etc.,
such as kapok, cotton and other
vegetable fibers used for this kind
of manufacture. Representation is
desired by a firm in Cuba of manu-
facturers of the above products.
This firm also desires o purchase
pillow covers of all kinds.
'464. Automobiles, accessories and

tractors. An importer in Belgium
desires to secure the above products.

465. Surgical instruments, sup-
plies, dolls, toys, metal and pearl
buttons, hosiery of silk and artificial
silk, chemical and pharmaceutical
products, paper of ordinary Qualities

Keeping a budget for the family
expenses is cracked up to be one of
the very best methods of saving.
Forsthat reason the originators of
the "National Thrift week" move

appliances, hardware and enamel
ware. An electrical supply company yesterday afternoon marked theN

Lincoln, Jan. 11. (Special.) This
morning the death watch began for
Alson B. Cole and Vincent Gram-ine- r,

condemned to the electric chair
for the murder of the mother-in-la-

nf (he latter, Mrs, Lul:- - Vogt, in
iJowtrd county.

Until the y go to the chair they will
be permitted to converse with their
spiritual adviser and any friends or
relatives they may desire to see. but
the public will not be permitted to
sec them.

, The room in which the two men
will spend the balance of their lives
is 12x21 feet in size ard is fitted
with two beds,' a table ami two rock-in- tr

chairs. The windows are barred,
.buT outside of tha the room has a

very comfortable appearance.
As to how mirch publicity will be

given the electrocution remains to be
agreed upon by the warden and the
erovernor. The latter desires to have
the newspapers refrain from any
Hoborate description of the death
scene and gruesome effects of de-
scription, lie desires a simple story
of"the scene. Whether hc newspa-te- r

men will be permitted to be pres-
ent will probably rest with the gov-
ernor and the warden when they
make the final arrangements.

Another attempt will be made to
ave Cole Tuesday when his'at-lorne- y.

Mr. Priest, will go to the
United States federal court with an
(injunction seeking to restrain the

Kheld of the American Historical asment will devote an entire day dur in China desires to purchase electri
ing Thrift week to the family budget cal and mechanical appliances, hard

ware, and enamelware.
450. Hay forks. A merchant in

idea.
Budget Plan Contest.

Here's an opportunity for those France desires to purchase and se

icai ainuauons. iney recognize in
him a first-clas- s man, capable of
representing the county, and when
he reluctantly consented to serve
they elected him by a practically
unanimous vote. He is SO years old
and served two terms in the Ne-
braska 'state senate before being7
elected governor of the state. He
owns extensive planting interests
in Washington county,' -
Several Big Meetings Set

tor, Lincoln This Week
Lincoln, ( Jan. 11. (Special.)

Meetings of organized agriculture
will be held in Lincoln this week,
starting off with some big doings
by the dairymen's association on
Wednesday and following for three
days. Two speakers jot national
imputation will be present, M. D.
Munn of Minneapolis, president of
the dairy council, who will speak on
Thursday, and O. O. Aitkin, presi-
dent of the National Holstein-- Frie-sia- n

association, who will be the
principal speaker oit the morning of
the, same day. '

The Hoiiey Producers' association
will begin its meeting on Monday
and will be in session on that day
and Tuesday.

cure an agency for the above forksOmaha families who handle their

sociation, the Mississippi Valley His-

torical society, the American Polit-
ical Science association and the Na-

tional Municipal league.

A. W. Ingersoll, A. M.,,'18. has
begun work for the degree 6f Ph. D.
at the University of Illinois.

The freshmen at the State uni-

versity will be addressed next week

with and without handles. Onota'
Christmas Campaign .

For Near East Relief

Still Gets Donations

financial affairs on the budget plan
to win a cash prize of $15. Write tions should be given c.--t. f. French

day's services at Cross Lutheran
church.

Rev. Gerrill Janssen, assisted by
Miss Anna BrubakeTTbegan a series
of revival meetings last night at Oak
Street Methodist church.

Omaha Number of Humane

Paper Pictures Workers Here
The January number of the Na-

tional. Humane Review is the "Oma-
ha edition" and contains pictures of
many humane society workers here.
The front cover page is a picture of
Misses filinor Kountze, Margaret

port. Correspondence should be into the committee before January 20
and tell all about your budget. The
best budget will win the prize. If

fr rencfl. .

India Wants Automobiles.
451. Motor trucks and automo bv Dean Le Rossignol on the subject,

biles for pleasure cars. A firm in
India proposes to s start a freight

your income is $75 a month, or" if it
is $750 a month, it's all right. Tell
how you apportion the income,
whatever it is. Tell what part of
the income goes for rent, what por-
tion for groceries, what portion for
doctor bills, for amusements, for

and passenger transportation ser

Burgess and Dorothy
vice and desires to purchase or se-

cure an agency for a large number Higgins,for stationery shops and newsprint
paper. A business man in Spain on their favorite ponies,
sires to secure an agency for the Pictures of the officers of the Neof motor cars as above. -

, 452. tools and ma braska Humane society, views ofsale of the above articleschinery of all descriptions, pipes,
charity, for churches; what propor-
tion goes into the bank for a rainy
day. In fact, tell all about your
budget. The committee will .an-

nounce the winner on January 23,

casings, portable pumps, prospect
ing rigs, tanks, rehning machinery,
wire. rope, wires,' complete sets ot

Fontenelle forest reserve, an article
on "Animals in Omaha Receiving
Protection," by Welcome W. Brad-
ley, with illustrations; picture of
Mrs. George Joslyn and an article
on "Constructive Program for Child
Protection in Omaha" are included
in the number. I

and the newspapers will print the
winning budget.

geological instruments and machin-

ery and equipment for drilling and

In response to letter sent out by,
the Nebraska branch of the Near'
East Relief come many expressions
of sympathy for the suffering At- -.

menians, Syrians and Greeks, who-a- s

yet have been unable to return to
their homes and farms on account
of the still militant attitude of the
Turks.

The full returns from the Christ-
mas campaign are as yet not nearly
complete. The mails continue to
bring money' and pledges from the
western part of the state. v

The Christmas money was soT ur-

gently needed that the credit was
cabled, arid in response come ex-

pressions of gratitude from Khatla-sia- n,

minister-preside- nt of Armenia;
Kevork V, supreme patriarch and
catholices of the Armenian church
Cannellopoiflas, the Greek high er;

Joachim, Greek arch-

bishop, and Colonel Haskell of tne
allied high commission.

"The Right to Strike."

, The constitution scmin?,r class in
American history has completed the
outlines and it's members are now
writing theses on the history of the
federal constitution.

Mrs. Roy Cochran and children
have been visiting a sister a Fair-
mont.

Methodist students and members
of the faculty will have a supper for
Bishop H. C. Stuntz at: 6:15 Tuesday
evening.

M. Charlotte Alexander, '01, was
called this week from the principal-shi- p

of the high school at Crawford,
Neb.,, to a fine place with a greatly
increased salary in tlje English de-

partment of the Central High school
at St Joseph, Mo.

Albert Watkins, jr., '99. is getting

And here s another contest along
the same line. The only difference pumping water, ine oirector oi

a trading syndicate in India de-

sires, to purchase an agency for theis that this time the case can be a

NOW FREE

FROM PAIN

Lydia L PinkluiB's Vegetable
Compound Frees Another

Woman From Suffering. .

--Bayorme, N. J. - " Before I wai
priamed I suffered a great deal with.

466. Stationery, toilet requisites,
sporting goods, toys, hosiery, haber-
dashery, china and glassware. A
general merchants' firm in India de-

sires to purchase and secure an
agency for the above products.

467. Fhotographic materials and
accessories. A firm in Chile desires
to receive catalogues from manufac-
turers of the above line.

468. A firm in Egypt wishes to
receive cable quotations immediately
from American firm on Canadian,
American or any other wheat flour
to be delivered, 5,000 tons during
January and 20,000 tons in February,
March and April. "

sale of above machinery.
453. Presses and accessories for

theoretical one. That other prize
i? given for an actual budget, not a
theoretical one. But this contest is
for a theoretical budget.

World's Record Made at
Sale of Nebraska Swine

Fremont, Neb., Jan. 11. (Spe-
cial.) A world's record for ati auc-
tion sow sale was made at the AVil-lia- m

Ferguson auction of pure bred
Poland China hogs tat Scribnen
wRen 31 head of bred sows sold for
$35,825,, an average of $1,155. The
top price was $3,200, F. H. Ditzler
of Edholm paying that amount for
one sow.

Attacks Gobs in Italy. -
Rome, Jan. 11. Two Ameriran

sailors were attacked last Tuesday
by five men on the road between
Paludi and Spalato, according to the
National News agency. They were
taken to a hospital, where one of
them is said to have died.

. Prorating Your Budget

printing railway tickets, filing cases
and furniture, folders for vertical
files, typewriters, calculating ma-

chines, binding machines, office ap-

pliances, clips and inks. A merchant
firm in Spain desires to purchase
on own account the above outtit.

454. Saw mill machinery. Cata
logues of saw mill machinery are re

Nebraska Real Estate quested by a business man In Mex

Men Meet at Lincoln
ico.

455. Novelties in accessories and
eauioments in the automobile and

periodical pains.
I had pains m my
side and back and
al30 headaches,
and got so weak I
could not do any-thin- g.

I took
Lydia . Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable
Compound and
scon felt better.
Now I am married
and have two
littla hnwt. Re.

Heat allaeroplane industries. A merchant
in Germany desires to purchase and
secure an agency for the sale of the
above articles.

rooms
fire

Suppose the income is 430 per
week. How should it be prorated?
Write your idea ofvwhat the budget
should be with an income of $30 per
week or of $50 per week. Use either
figure you like best. Send it to a
member of the committee before
January 20. The first prize is $25
cash. The second prize is $10 cash.
The winner will be announced on
'"Family Budget day" of National
Thrift week, January 23.

Don't forget to get in the game
and win one of these cash prizes.
Tuesday, January 20, is the last day
to turn in your budget.

There are also eight $10 prizes of-
fered for the best essays on "Thrift"
by the school children of Omaha.

McKelvie to Name Man

to Succeed Clemmons
- Lincoln, Jan. 11. (Special.) The
vacancy in the office of the state su-

perintendent of schools caused by
the death of Stipt. W. H. Clemmons

456. General hardware and small

Lincoln, Jan. 11. (Special.) The
Nebraska real estate men of the
state will hold a meeting this week
at the Lincoln hotel in this city.
Monday the executive committee will
convene and go over the work of the
past year and on Tuesday the regu-
lar session will be held ending with
a banquet in the evening Several
addresses will be made touching on
real'efctate values and taxation.

thfore the first one came I was weak tools. A company in India desires
to purchase and secure an agency WE ometables, chairs and rockers. A mer--
for the sale of the above articles.

457. American goods. An im

Protects your home foreverporter in the Dominican Republic
desires to secure agencies for the
sale of American goods.

458. Electrical machinery and
supplies, electric flat-iron- s, machin IIHE'I I f) JLSf '

-ery, belting, rubber goods, cellu

and nervous, could not eat and was
dizzy. After I took theVegetable Com-

pound I could work and eat. Now I am
strong and recommend your medians
to my friends.' Mrs. Anna Sleva,
25 I&st 17th Street, Bayonne, N. J.

Women who recover their health,
naturally

' tell others what helped
them. Some write and allow their
names and photographs to be pub-
lished with testimonials. Many more
tell their friends.

- If you need a medicine for women a
ailments, try that well known and

r successful. remedy Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. Write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-,denti- al)

for anything you need to
know about these troubles.

loid articles, pencils, pens, etc. A
firm of manufacturers in Spain deLrnust be filled by Governor McKel

Silver Creek

Girl Asleep Over 48 Hours
Silver Creek. Neb., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Nellie Buchhplz,
daughter of William Buchholz of
Silver Creek,, has been asleep for
oveij48 howrs and all efforts of phy-
sicians to awaken her have failed.
Doctors here diagnosed the case as
sleeping-sickne- ss.

sires to secure the sole agencyx on
commission for the sale of the above

vie ana aireaay candidates are
for the place. Among

the number are John Speedie, deputjt
in the office, while it is understood!

articles.
459. Cheap jewelry, cheap sun

that friends of former Assistant Su
perintendent O. P. Stewart are
pressing his claims. Mr. Stewart
was in the office during the timeDavid City Wins.

r
David City, Neb., Jan. 11. (Spe State Superintendent A. O. Thomas

dries,' patent medicines, notions,
small haberdashery, working shirts,
etc. , Also desires to purchase a
lightweight speed-mot- or marine
engine of 80' horsepower including
marine equipment; and a small

plant of a maximum ca-

pacity of three tons, perfectly com-
bined with electric lighting plant
sufficient for 250 le lights.

was-fillin- g the place and is now su
perintendent of schools at Milford.

cial.) In a hotly contested game
of basket ball David City high school
defeated the Fremont high school
team here. The first half ended, 9 Nelson High Girls Win

Over the Deshler Team
Deshler. Neb.. Jan. 10. (Special

to 6, in favor of Fremont and the
final score was 10 to 17 in favor
o Darid City. McGiffin starred for

Telegram.) The Nelson Highiremont and JJworak tor , uavid
City. ' school girls defeated the Deshler

girls at basket ball, 29 to 16, and the
Deshler boys won over the Nelson
boys, 86 to 3. In-t- he last half of
the boys' game the two regular play-
ers took their placed filled by second
team boys in the first half, and Nek

- Execute Soldiers.
Madrid. Jan. 11. Dispatches from

Saragossa announce that seven sol

To Fortify The Sys-
tem Against Colds,
Grip and Influenza

Take

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine

" Tablets"
Be sure you get the Genuine

Look for this signature

A commercial agent in the West
Indies desires to obtain offers and
samples of the articles mentioned
abover

460. Patent medicines, pharma-
ceutical supplies, serum, vaccine,
surgical instruments, hospital goods,
dental goods, canned goods, wines
and spirits, hardware sundries, mill
stores and machinery, railway sup-

plies and merchandise of all kinds.
A firm of manufacturers' representa-
tives in India desires to get into
touch with manufacturers and ex-

porters with a view to inducing them
to establish a division for the export
of goods to India.

461. Children's furniture, such as

son failed to make a score. The
Deshler boys won the championship

diers implicated in the attack upon
the artillery barracks were executed
following their court-martia- l. The
authorities released a number of
syndicalists arrested for complicity
in the affair.

m their class at Lincoln last year,
and expect to enter the state contest
in March. i

New IDEAL-Areol- a Radiator-Boile- r

'Girts0
Ibra coldmorning

nothing is more appetiz--.

ing and satisfying than a
dish ofwarm ,

on the box. 30c

This new and wonderful outfit delivers the pleasantest, health-protectin- g

warmth throughout all your rooms, day and night, all winter
long. If freezing days! at hdbe have shown you how comfortless
and fuel-wastef- ul your present heating is, consider at once these
unequaled benefits and economies guaranteed by IDEAL-Arcol- a

outfits .

UNIFORM WARMTH The IDEAL-Arcol- a is honow-walle- d, and the space
between is filled with water. This water absorbs the excess heat of the fuel and
automatically circulates through piping to AMERICAN Radiators set in other'
rooms, wanning all alike. The same water is used over and over for years.
HEALTHFUL Unlike stoves, there are no coal-ga- s leaks into the living rooms.
There are no drafty halls or chill spots.

ECONOMICAL The IDEAL-Arcol- a burns hard or soft coal and brings cost of
heating down to lowest notch. The outfit does not rust out or wear out is a
genuine, permanent investment.

SAFE With the IDEAL-Arcol- a there is no fire-ris- k to build

FootA COLD RELIEVER

. FOR FIFTY YEARS

Dr. ICing's New Discovery has
a successful record oAhalf

a century
for more than

I fifty years and today at the

MOTE Simple war of a ccUarlesa cottaaa hf XDEAL- -
Areola Radiator ter ana am&kil ain Kaaiatacs,

Nebraska Wesleyan.
A "University Mixer" la belns arranges

for the erenlng of Friday the 16th, in the
White building.

Chancellor Schrackengaat la In Chicago
and Evanaton, attending meetings of the
Methodist Educational association and of
the Association of American Colleges. He
expecta to return the first of the week.

The observance of the day of prayer for
colleges at Wesleyan has been postponed
from February S to the lth. Special
meetings will begin on tha 10th, closing on
the 19th. .

Ralph Horst. 'IS, head of the science de-
partment of the high school at Mendota,
111., was a recent visitor. Mr. Horst was
In the chemical warfare aervlca at Wash-
ington, and also in tha poison gsa plant
near Cleveland, O.

In the absence of tha chancellor. Prof.
Benjamin D. Scott, the new head of the
department of philosophy, conducted tha
studenta' praysr service Tuesday evening
of last week. Thts Is alwaya a large gath-
ering, the attendance often reaching 10O.

Wednesday morning Prof. P. M. Gregg
of th department of psychology spoke to
tha students'- - In chapel on the intention-
al students' volunteer conference which
was held recently at Dea Moines, la.,
which he attended as faculty delegate
from Wesleyan.

Tha Wesleyan Dramatic club will furn-
ish the program at convocation Friday
morning. Wedneaday evening, January 28,
the club wiU give a program in the au-
ditorium, consisting of three one-a- ct plays,
es follows: "Dust of the Road," hj-- Ken-
neth SSwyer Goodman. "Dress Rehearsal
of Hamlet," by Mary MacMillan, and "The
Violin Maker of Cremona," by Francois
Coppee.

Doane College.
College opened on January S. --

C. 8. Noyce, '21, and Mlsa Mildred Cass,
'2U were delegates to the Student Volun-
teer convention at Dea Mtolnea last week.

Miss Grsce - Hooper, ', International
secretary oC Junior Endeavor, spent the
week with her mother and friends In
Crete.

B. O. Cllpplnger. 0S, former superin-
tendent of schools In Sutton, now prin-
cipal, of LeMoyne institute, Memphis,.
Tenn., visited relatives in Crete recently.

Carpenters have been at work duringthe holidays en Gaylord hall, making
changes which will add more rooms for
students. This Is to accommodate some
of the new studenta applying for tha aec-o-

semester.
Misses Annadora and MaryTJregory,

Elste-an- d Edith Craig, Beth King, Messrs.
W. W. Bennett, Paul Gantt, W. E. Price
Sid family. Mr. and Mrs. Wells King,
Henry Daniel and Carl Conrad, were
among thoskwho spent the Christmas hoi-tda- ra

with relatives In Crete.

Abt Ffttar will faiaiifc is) i at roaaas aad rfiiaMa loassbeaa.
ing no danger to children.

EASILY PUT IN IDEAL-Arcol- a Outfit is easily put in
OLD or new buildings, without disturbing the household.
No cellar is needed.

zenith of its popularity! When
you think of that, you are bound to
4e convinced that Dr. King's New
Discovery does exactly what it is
meaTit to do soothes rough-ra-w

throats, congestion-tormente- d

chests, loosens phlegm-pac- k, and
J breaks the most obstinate cold and

grippe attack.
Dr. Kine's is safe for your cold.

Far'
Soft
CaaJ

ft. B Stu IDEAL-Area- la rWk 100 aq. ft. f RasSatiaa S12

"H " - aoo - - lo
Prices include dp i Tank and Draia Vahra. Prices do act include labor, eta
and BttJncs. Radiation is of recolaaas-in-. beiatit 3 --column AMERICAN PccrT,
a eisee as aeeded to suit your room. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. OotSta

These supertor cornflakes
are always crisp, bui in
cold Weather many-prefe-

r

to heat them in the oven .

for a few minutes.:

A delightful dishresults.
I Madely . -

Postum liereal Co.. Battle Creek. Miclu

for your mother's cold, for the kid- -

Catalog showing open views of houses, indi-
vidual flats, stores, offices, etc., with the
IDEAL-Arco- la Boiler in position, will be
mailed (free). Protect your home forever
and save at the coal-bi-n write today

smppeo. compteta u o. o. oar nearest warebouse at Kansas Citf, Omahar Denver. , , v -die's cold, cough, croup, Leaves
no disagreeable after-effect- s. 60c.- a bottle at your druggist's.

Writt Department 0-- 4
413-4- 17 South Tenth St

Omaha
Sold by all dealers

No exclusive tgeata

PubBe ahowrooma at CUeaaa. Raw York. Boston, Sa?iamflaVl, FrnTidaarr. Worcester, PanadslBaia. Harriakarf, Newark, sTsartlae, Wilktsbarra. Baltimore. WesfiiBaton. rirliaanaiiT

Bowels Act Sluggish?
Irregular bowels often result in

serious sickness land disorders of
the liver and stomach. Make them
act as they should with Dr. King's

.New Life Pills. Keep the liver
active the system free from waste.
tSo. s bottle. ,

Milwaukee. Minneapolis, St. Pstil, Duhith, St. Louis. Kansas City, Det Ueincs. Omaha, Dearer. Saa'Preadaco, Los AaaliaTseattte. Spokane. Portland, Toronto .
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